BUSINESS SUITE
Delivering prepaid cards for every payment need

Prepaid is now a solution for a broad spectrum of needs
in today’s market
Prepaid is the fastest-growing financial tool for consumers and businesses. As a leader in the prepaid space,
FIS continues to lead with the latest technology and options that will help our clients in today’s market and
designed to support tomorrow’s innovation.

Payroll Cards
•
•
•

Achieve 100% electronic payroll and eliminate paper
All employees and 1099 contractors qualify
Use existing ACH process plus real-time funding
availability

Corporate Reward and Incentive
•
•
•
•
•

The go-to solution for sales and service incentives
Helps businesses motivate employees and deepen
customer loyalty
Single-load and reloadable card option
Customizable materials
Easy online card ordering tool

PREPAID BUSINESS SUITE

Corporate Purchasing Cards
•
•
•
•
•

A creative alternative to traditional credit purchasing
Leading market technology to support remote
Expense management
Virtual AP solutions streamlines vendor payments
Great alternative for business expenses, vendor
payments, petty cash, travel per-diem, or to extend
credit to contract workers

Custom and Retail Solutions
•

A flexible way to use electronic payments for all your
business needs

Get Started Today
Ready to learn more about the prepaid Business Suite? Contact
us at prepaidleads@fisglobal.com or call 877.776.3706.

About FIS
FIS is a global leader in technology, solutions and services for merchants, banks and companies involved in
the capital markets. FIS drives growth for clients around the world by creating tomorrow’s technology,
solutions and services to modernize today’s businesses and customer experiences. By connecting merchants,
banks and capital markets, we use our scale, apply our deep expertise and data-driven insights, innovate with
purpose to solve for our clients’ future, and deliver experiences that are more simple, seamless and secure to
advance the way the world pays, banks and invests. Headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida, FIS employs
about 55,000 people worldwide dedicated to helping our clients solve for the future. FIS is a Fortune 500®
company and is a member of Standard & Poor’s 500® Index.
To learn more, visit www.fisglobal.com. Follow FIS on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter (@FISGlobal).
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